
 

 

 

 

Madeley Road W5 
Price £535,000 Share of Freehold 



 

 

PROPERTY MISDESCRIPTIONS ACT 1991: The Agents has not tested any apparatus, equipment, fixtures and fittings, or services, so cannot verify that they are in working order or fit for the purpose. The buyer is advised to obtain verification from his or 
her Professional Buyer. References to the Tenure of the property are based on information supplied by the Vendor. The agents have not had sight of the title documents. The buyer is advised to obtain verification from their Solicitor. You are advised to 
check the availability of any property before travelling any distance to view. 
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 Madeley Road W5 

Price £535,000 Share of Freehold 
Sole Agent: A truly stunning one bedroom ground floor 
apartment.This is a rare opportunity to acquire a large 
ground floor flat with private south facing garden which 
leads out onto a large south facing rear communal 
garden.  
 
Wonderful high ceilings and large spacious rooms are 
what make this one bedroom garden flat so special. This 
period conversion apartment is stunning, the property 
benefits from a large reception room with French doors 
leading out onto a large south facing private patio garden 
which the leads to a very large rear communal garden, 
fitted kitchen, modern bathroom, large double bedroom 
with wardrobes The apartment is in good decorative 
order throughout and also benefits from one off street 
parking space and share of freehold. 
 
 
Perfectly placed in a highly sought after road within 
minutes walking distance of Ealing Broadway station, and 
the Crossrail Elizabeth line; the Central, District and 
Piccadilly Underground Lines all easily accessible.  Ideally 
placed within minutes of the open green spaces, including 
Haven Green, Walpole park and Ealing Common . North 
Ealing and Ealing Broadway stations, shops and 
restaurants. 
 
Transportation is a breeze with the Elizabeth line, a major 
highlight of the area. Ealing Broadway station, located 
nearby, offers excellent transport links to various 
destinations, including the city centre and beyond.  
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